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Abstract 
Branding and diffusion of innovation are two of the most approached research fields in marketing over time and still highly 
interesting for the scientific community. Nonetheless, the studies that conjunctively tackle these two areas are not many, and a 
big picture of the interactions between branding and diffusion of innovation is lacking. This paper offers a systematic review of 
the most relevant work for our purpose. We identify five topics which relate branding to diffusion of innovation: product 
innovation launch, brand’s role of mitigating the repercussions of product innovation failure, innovation diffusion theory as an 
explanation of brand equity development, brand risk and innovation, and brand influence on innovation adoption and diffusion. 
For each topic, we discuss key findings and we question contradictory results. Moreover, we address unsolved issues as research 
priorities for the scientific community. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and/ peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Research and Education Center. 
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1. Introduction 
Branding and diffusion of innovation are probably the broadest subjects in marketing, after decades of being 
extensively studied, and both still with great potential of future headway. While research in branding has achieved 
real progress in understanding the development of brand equity and in assisting brand managers’ decisions, diffusion 
of innovation has refined the research approach (Peres, Muller, and Mahajan, 2010) and has developed a manifold of 
ways to model the spread of an innovation in a social system.  
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Despite being major components of the body of knowledge in marketing, the relationship between branding and 
diffusion of innovation is a blurred picture, without any clear view that sums up different perspectives of this 
relationship. Nonetheless, it is obvious that the two fields contain numerous cross-references, as any product 
innovation needs to be branded while it is diffused on the market and also, any brand goes through a diffusion 
process. Thus, clearing up the issues that put together branding and diffusion of innovation brings interoperability to 
the theories comprised, it clarifies the current state of knowledge and enlightens gaps that require future research.  
It is generally agreed that great scientific progress can be achieved by employing multidisciplinary and 
interdisciplinary approaches, which bring together two or more disciplines, independent or not, allowing additional 
understanding of an issue. In many cases, a discipline is the research object, while the other is the instrumental one, 
which provides methodological support.  
This paper aims to offer a systematic review of the relationship between branding and diffusion of innovation. 
Practically, we sum up the interdisciplinary studies that tackle these two fields inside the marketing literature, 
highlighting the most meaningful conclusions and arguing controversial results. Finally, we propose directions for 
future research that could provide a thorough comprehension of the two areas of interest. 
The relevance of such a review resides from Keller and Lehmann’s (2006) considerations made in their review of 
the branding field: 
‘Consider the impact of a brand extension in the context of the Bass model of new product diffusion. Assuming 
there is some level of fit with a parent brand which has positive equity, a brand extension has advantages in terms of 
assumed product quality and the willingness of the firm to stand behind the product in the event of problems. These 
expectations should increase the number of people willing to buy the brand extension initially (p, the coefficient of 
innovation) and the speed of diffusion of the extension through word of mouth (q, the coefficient of imitation) since 
it will seem less risky to those consumers who wait for others to buy it first. A stronger brand can more easily gain 
wider distribution which will also lead to faster trial among innovators (in effect, makes the market potential m 
larger). Thus, a reasonable prediction is that stronger brands will, ceteris paribus, have both faster diffusion and 
great market potential.’ 
Aaker (2009) also states that the development of a strong brand is what makes the difference between the long 
term success and failure of a new product, but also warns that not any new product deserves such an investment. 
Despite these articulate allegations coming from salient figures of branding, the big picture of the epistemological 
links between branding and diffusion of innovation still lacks. 
2. Methods 
A total of 419 references were selected – 397 scientific papers and 22 books –, after removing duplicates. The 
search strategy was based on the following online databases: Elsevier Science Direct, ProQuest Central, EBSCO, 
Google Scholar and JStor, using collocations like ‘brand innovation’, ‘brand diffusion’, ‘brand adoption’, ‘branding 
diffusion’, ‘branding adoption’, diffusion of innovation’ and ‘brand adopters’, until the results became completely 
redundant. The procedure was undertaken between February and April 2014. Also, the papers published between 
2000 and 2013 in three of the most prestigious marketing journals, Journal of Marketing, Journal of Marketing 
Research and Journal of International Marketing were covered. We used the same collocations in Google Books 
database for finding relevant books, and also, a priori known books were considered. 
After the title and abstract analysis, 55 articles were retained, while the other 342 were ruled out. In this phase, 
the inclusion criterion was the existence of any clue concerning joint approach of branding and diffusion of 
innovation, or any comprised concept. The content analysis focused on the methodological strictness and the overall 
scientific quality. The inclusion criteria were the use of empirical data and the proposition of well explained theories 
that explicitly or implicitly link branding to diffusion of innovation. We also employed two exclusion criteria, the 
attempt to create a private epistemological universe and the study of business-to-business markets, in order to keep 
things simple. Seven books and 35 scientific papers were finally held for the review. 
Five topics can be distinguished by scanning these references: product innovation launch, brand’s role of 
mitigating the repercussions of product innovation failure, innovation diffusion theory as an explanation of brand 
equity development, brand risk and innovation, and brand influence on innovation adoption and diffusion. In the 
first topic, brand’s role is comprised in brand strategy, through the strategic decision of using a new brand, a brand 
extension, or a combination of the two for a product launch. In turn, the topic of brand influence on innovation 
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adoption and diffusion can be divided into three sub-topics: brand’s role in the development of relative advantage, 
brand’s role as an inhibitor of perceived risk, and the influence of a new brand introduction on diffusion of 
innovation. The latter is the only section of this review that includes studies on market scale, while all the others are 
focused on the level of product innovations and attached brands, in line with the new research approach of diffusion 
of innovation (Peres, Muller and Mahajan, 2010). All these topics will be widely covered hereinafter. 
3. Product innovation launch 
An important part of the literature that approaches both brand and innovation diffusion or adoption analyzes the 
strategic decision of using a new brand or a brand extension when a product innovation is launched. More 
arguments favour the use of brand extensions. This option relies on the parent brand awareness and on advantageous 
associations transfer from the parent brand to the brand extension. Brand extensions determine higher trial rate, 
conversion rate, and loyalty rate than new brands, and all these with lower launch costs – it’s true, opinions are 
divided in this respect. Also, only 30 percent of the new brands survive more than four years, while half of the brand 
extensions come through this spell (Kapferer, 2008, pp. 312-316). 
Though, the superiority of brand extension is not immutable; the launch moment makes it relative. On emergent 
markets, the empirical data show the preference for new brand creation, which can have several explanations. 
Firstly, emergent markets are characteristics for radical innovations that address to needs previously unsatisfied or 
that determine the emergence of new product classes. In these conditions, the use of a brand extension implies an 
important risk for the parent brand equity, in the case of a product failure. Then, firms frequently prefer to create a 
new trademark and to invest in brand equity development when a radical innovation is released, as being a proper 
occasion to enlarge its brand portfolio. The high marketing effort implied by a new brand development is integrated 
from the beginning of the innovation process into the total investment, hoping that the brand will gain the pioneer 
advantage by creating a new class (Ries and Trout, 2001). A brand extension would not provide enough flexibility to 
the innovation positioning, as new product class doesn’t have a clear frame of reference and relevant characteristics 
that condition the positioning. Of course, there are some brands that use extensions for new product launches on 
emergent markets, but those are usually weak brands, with small equity, which search for a new category to try their 
luck – managerial irrationality can also be considered. 
Conversely, most product innovations are launched under brand extensions on mature markets (Sullivan, 1991). 
Thus, the producers exploit the favorable background made of interactions between a brand and its consumers, as a 
reassurance of the satisfaction provided by the new product. Obviously, in this case, we are talking about an 
incremental innovation, otherwise we would discuss about a disruptive innovation of a mature market that leads to a 
new product class, going back to the previous case. A brand extension enables the consumers to evaluate the 
progress brought by the innovation as against the old products in the same class and under the same brand. 
4. Brand’s role of mitigating the repercussions of product innovations failure 
If we consider the high rate of innovations failure, an important contribution of a brand is to mitigate the 
negative effects of this failure – this is, the miscarriage of reaching consumers’ expectations in terms of functions 
and performance (Liao and Cheng, 2014), ascribed to some shortcomings of the innovation, the user, or the 
distributor (Marwa and Zairi, 2008). Most studies show a minor impact of an innovation failure on consumers 
evaluation in the case of a high brand equity (Choi and Matilla, 2008), unlike brands with small equity – including 
new brands – that are more affected when the product innovation proves to be a fail. In other words, a long 
favourable background of interactions with the brand will make consumers to overlook a singular fail (Munteanu, 
2011), as the experience of incremental innovations like Windows 7 or iPhone 4 shows. This represents another 
argument for the use of brand extensions.  
Nonetheless, it has to be stated the negative moderating effect that the preannouncement has on this causal 
relationship. An innovation failure damages more the brand equity when the innovation is preannounced, that when 
it is not, but this is not true in the case of new brands (Liao and Cheng, 2014). Considering that product launches are 
preannounced in more than half of the cases (Bayus, Jain, and Rao, 2001), we argue that this communicational 
strategy should be more wisely used, just when strong evidence of the innovation success exists. 
These causal relations counter the conceptualization of consumer satisfaction, as a result of the gap between 
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expectances and actual performance. According to this, the failure of an innovation under a brand with solid equity 
will cause more dissatisfaction than a no name brand, as the former creates greater expectations (Wood and Moreau, 
2006; Brady et al, 2008). Though, the two theories can still be simultaneously true if we admit that brand assets may 
not reflect implicitly the current level of satisfaction. It’s the case when consumers evaluate a strong brand on the 
base of the overall satisfaction achieved in a number of experiences, rather than in the last one. Thus, recency effect 
(Lopez-Romero, Garcia-Barraza, and Vila, 2010) is not in force. As a counterintuitive fact, not even an optimal 
functioning that provides high satisfaction doesn’t lead implicitly to an improvement of brand loyalty (Nemati, 
Khan, and Iftikhar, 2010).  
5. Innovation diffusion theory as an explanation of brand equity development 
An interesting point of interaction between branding and diffusion of innovation is represented by the Holt’s 
(2013) theory that explains how iconic brands are formed using diffusion of innovation theory. Holt asserts that the 
relevance of a product depends on how well it keeps up with the changes in the society. An iconic brand is one 
which develops a myth able to address to a social imbalance, gaining loyalty and longevity. 
The five categories of adopters according to the adoption sequence are replaced by Holt with three categories on 
the basis of brand loyalty: insiders, followers, and feeders. Insiders are opinion leaders who provide credibility and 
legitimacy to a brand by their considerations, but they don’t directly increase diffusion. Followers are the most loyal 
customers. They use the brand to express their identity, exploiting thus the brand myth, but they don’t explicitly 
create word-of-mouth about the brand. The consumers that choose a brand for the social status and connection they 
get as a result of reaching the critical mass of insiders and followers are named feeders. These are loyal customers 
just as long as the brand is the best social vehicle, but on the other hand, they are the fastest in going through the 
adoption decision (Holt, 2013). 
Brands able to develop communities are regarded as having major influence on innovation process, in all the 
stages, not just on diffusion. Unlike common brands that propose a passive role for consumers to accept or reject a 
new product, iconic brands involve their communities in innovations development, especially in the case of 
incremental ones that form innovation waves (Kornberger, 2010, pp. 158-161). Thus, iconic brands stay behind 
product innovations and it leverage their communities to gain acceptance, increasing the diffusion, particularly in 
the stages of introduction and growth. 
6. Brand influence on innovation adoption and diffusion 
The scientific literature provides three explanations for the brand influence on innovation adoption and diffusion. 
The first states that this influence is made through relative advantage, while the second one awards to perceived risk 
the role of mediator. Both explanations refer to brand influence on the adoption and diffusion of the same brand’s 
innovation. The third reasoning relates the introduction of a new brand to innovation diffusion of competing brands 
and on the market as a whole.  
 
6.1.Brand’s role in the development of relative advantage 
 
Rahman, Hasan, and Floyd (2013) claim that brand influences innovation diffusion and adoption through relative 
advantage, one of the five variables from Rogers’ (2003) model, often seen as the most important determinative of 
innovation success. Investing in marketing program in order to create brand equity leads to a more salient perception 
of the innovation superiority. According to Rogers (2003), relative advantage resides in benefits for adopters like 
economic profitability – cost reduction, time saving, low perceived risk –, hedonistic and social benefits, but also in 
the speed to which these benefits become obvious for consumers. A considerable relative advantage also causes 
shortcomings to non-adopters that become negative incentives for adoption.  
The conceptual content of relative advantage provides enough arguments to prove the influence discussed here. 
Well directed marketing effort and satisfactory interactions between brand and customers lead to brand trust, good 
reputation and strong, favourable and unique brand associations (Keller, 2008). High levels of trust automatically 
mean low perceived risk of adoption – as the two concepts are complementary. Positive reputation reduces the time 
needed for a consumer to make the adoption decision, as the search for information is replaced by purchase and 
consumption experience-based inferences. Brand associations provide social benefits as much as strong these 
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associations are. All these benefits express relative advantage of an innovation provided by its brand. 
Relative advantage causes two brand-related shortcomings for non-adopters. Firstly, it’s the case of product 
innovations whose relative advantage partially resides in network externalities. When technological or functional 
incompatibilities between brands exist, the non-adoption of a certain brand hampers the benefit provided by the 
network externalities, which means a decrease in terms of relative advantage. For instance, it’s the case of 
Blackberry smartphones, which prevent call listening when the call is made between two smartphones under the 
same brand. Thus, the more Blackberry owner are, the safer the calls. Adopting a smartphone of other brand 
encumber this relative advantage to be used. 
The second case is considering the products that are noticeably consumed in a social context. Consuming or 
using a product innovation in social context is a premise for behaviour social exchange and social learning, which 
includes brand related information and inferences (Johar, 2005). For instance, a non-adopter of smartphones can get 
information on how to use a smartphone through word-of-mouth and direct observation of the use of different brand 
adopters, but the remark of iPhone as a wide adopted brand will lead to favourable inferences of this brand 
(Munteanu and Pagalea, 2014). The same causal path is the ground for transforming brand awareness from a 
cognitive measure to a collective phenomenon (Kapferer, 2012). When a brand has high awareness, individuals are 
aware that it’s very well-known, and this provides a reassuring evidence for brand promise fulfillment. This justifies 
why awareness is one of the five components of brand equity on Aaker’s (2005) view. This role targets to increase 
diffusion rate solely by influencing the imitation coefficient of Bass model (1969). Moreover, consumers have a 
higher involvement in brand choice in the case of the products usually consumed in social context, by taking into 
account the anticipated attitude of reference groups (Subramanian and Subramanian, 1995).  
 
6.2.Brand’s role as an inhibitor of perceived risk 
 
It’s a trend now to relate brand and innovation diffusion and adoption through the medium of perceived risk. We 
need to make the difference between firm’s risk which is an objective measure of the probability and proportion of 
unwilling outcomes, and consumer’s perceived risk which relates to the psychological side of marketing. 
Srivastava and Sharma (2011) is the most significant study in this sub-topic for its integrative and explicit nature. 
They relate perceived risk to consumer involvement, concept which comprises inter alia risk importance and risk 
probability (Kapferer and Laurent, 1985). Perceived risk and consumer involvement are found to have significant 
influence on brand extension evaluation and purchase intention. Though, only risk probability determines the two 
while risk importance has no influence. In other words, the perceived probability of a bad choice of adopting a brand 
extension affects its evaluation and purchase intention, but no matter how serious or minor the risk-related 
inconveniences are, brand evaluation and purchase intention are not influenced. It’s interesting the observation that 
probability perception of a bad choice is synonymous with anticipated regret, as decision evaluation takes place 
when the consumer uses the brand (Raeva, Mittone, and Schwarzbach, 2010). 
Moreover, the three considered components of perceived risk – performance risk, financial risk, and 
psychological risk – determine consumers’ evaluation of brand extension. In turn, adoption intention is significantly 
influenced only by psychological risk. Consumer involvement and perceived risk also act together upon the 
evaluation of product innovations launched under brand extensions. The explanation is that a high involvement – 
given by the relevance of the product class, the symbolic and hedonistic value of the innovation, and the perceived 
importance of the risk – is the necessary condition for considering the risk in the adoption decision (Srivastava and 
Sharma, 2011). 
In line with Srivastava and Sharma, Gouws, Peter and van Oudtshoorn (2011) study innovation adoption in high 
involvement context with reference to perceived risk. They find that perceived risk appears in every stage of the 
decision making process. Considering on one hand the emergence of cognitive dissonance in post-adoption phase 
and the tendency to repel it through justifying the made decision (Rosenbaum-Elliot, Percy, and Pervan, 2007, p. 
26), and on the other hand the possibility that this justification generates regret or disappointment, then the 
anticipation of these aspects before making the adoption decision represents the conceptual content of perceived 
risk. 
Unlike most studies which consider high perceived risk as an unfavourable trait, Gouws, Peter and van 
Oudtshoorn (2011) recognize an opportunity for brand management to provide confidence through the medium of 
its favourable assets. In this respect, they recommend focused communicational efforts for a clear differentiation for 
the high risk affected consumers.  
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Historically speaking, trademarks appeared in close relation with consumers’ need for trust by ascribing product 
quality to a certain producer (Keller, 2008). The fit between parent brand and its extension (Aaker and Keller, 1990), 
brand familiarity (Ghosh, Chakraborty, and Bunch Ghosh, 1995) and quality consistency (DelVecchio, 2000) are 
proved to increase brand trust, reducing thus perceived risk. There is a scientific dispute on what influence does the 
number of brand extensions have on brand trust. While most opinions (Keller, 2008; Ries and Trout, 2001) submit 
brand dilution as the number of extensions increases which mean a drop in trust, empirical investigation shows o 
positive relation between the two (DelVecchio, 2000). Nevertheless, it’s unanimously accepted that using a brand 
extension to introduce a product innovation in a risky class increases trail rate (Hem, de Chernatony, and Iversen, 
2003). 
 
6.3.The influence of a new brand introduction on diffusion of innovation 
 
Previous research propose different ways to model the influence of a new brand introduction on extant brands, in 
terms of diffusion of innovation and competitive structure, such as brand level diffusion model (Krishnan, Bass, and 
Kumar, 2000) and market share attraction model (Fok and Franses, 2004). Krishnan, Bass, and Kumar (2000) show 
for different geographic markets of mobilephones that a new brand introduction alternatively accelerates diffusion 
speed, increases market potential, or both in the same time. This result stands for any launching and growth markets. 
Similar results are obtained for black diffusion through software piracy seen as a different brand (Moshe, Mahajan, 
and Muller, 1995). The advantages for competing brands emerge in the same fashion even when an extant brand 
launches a line extention (Kadiyali, Vilcassim, and Chintagunta, 1999). 
Of course, it’s expected that brands won’t take advantage equally of these two favorable effects, but despite the 
expectation, empirical data shows a rather constat competitive structure as a new brand is introduced (Fok and 
Franses, 2004). Three factors can determine diffusion acceleration, market potential growth, and, on this ground, the 
alteration of competitive structure: new brand’s marketing effort, changes in consumer behavior, and the adaptive 
response of extant brands (Fok and Franses, 2004). Chintagunta (1999) puts these effects on the implicit positioning 
changes of extant brands that occur when a new brand is introduced on the perceptual space. Other plausible 
explanations are the dependence of marketing mix elasticity on the number of competing brands (Fok and Franses, 
2004), and different implication for extant brands on competitive risk, congruent with the new brand’s positioning 
(Barbu, Tudor, and Florea, 2014).   
7. Brand risk and innovation 
From the perspective of a firm launching a product innovation, risk is a feature for every innovation stage. 
Despite being a widely studied issue in many disciplines, risk is rarely enclosed to brands or branding. The 
reasoning concerning consumer’s perceived risk remains valid here, to some extent. When potential adopters 
consider a brand as risky, that brand is encumbered by a substantial risk itself. Such a parallel makes sense if we 
take into account the conclusions regarding brand’s role of mitigating the shortcomings of product innovation 
failure. When this happens, brand’s capacity to prevent its extensions and assets to be compromised comes into 
action. It’s obvious, thus, that this topic is a crossroad among the other topics previously discussed. 
Abrahams’ (2008) conceptualization of brand risk represents the cornerstone of this topic, which applies on 
brands multidisciplinary theoretical and instrumental knowledge about risk. On this ground, diverse risk elements 
regarding brand assets and strength were modelled: reputational risk, presence and loyalty risk, halo effect risk 
(Florea and Munteanu, 2012) and competitive risk (Barbu, Tudor, and Florea, 2014). The lack of any empirical 
research on this topic is clear. Theoretical progress needs factual support in order to be fully accepted and to 
determine changes in brand management. 
8. Future research 
The review has enlightened quite many ways to relate branding and diffusion of innovation. Of course, there are 
plenty of gaps that can be observed in the exposed aspects, but we are focusing just on the ones that concur to a 
better understanding of the mentioned relationship. Hence, we address the following questions that require future 
attention of the scientific community: 
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x How does the use of new brands or brand extensions for new product launches vary across product classes? 
Why are some product classes dominated by brand families and others by families of brands? When does a brand 
extension represent a solution to enhance diffusion in a product class dominated by families of brand and vice versa? 
x Which brand assets are most valuable when it comes to mitigate the repercussions of product innovation 
failure? Why these assets play the role of shields in some cases, while in others become victims? Which is the 
turning point between the two states? 
x How does the diffusion of an iconic brand’s innovation differ from a usual brand’s one? How does an emergent 
iconic brand diffuse? 
x Do brands differ in terms of their capacity to produce social learning? If so, what assets make a brand more 
effective in producing social learning? Can this be an explanation for successful diffusions? 
x What are the most effective marketing program activities for creating brand trust and, thus, reduce perceived 
risk? How do the exposed issues vary across product classes, especially in the case of the risky ones? 
x Can we lower risk aversion through strategic or tactical tool? What does risk aversion consist of from marketing 
perspective? What is the relation between risk aversion and consumer involvement? 
x To what extent do the new brand’s marketing effort, the changes in consumer behavior, and the adaptive 
response of extant brands influence diffusion at brand and market levels in the context of new brand introduction? 
x What is the most accurate way to model brand risk when an innovation is introduced? How can we integrate 
this risk into firms’ risk management? What are the significant risks for a brand in the innovation process? 
x How can a brand manager induce brand risk with bad faith? How can corporate governance regulate innovation 
activity in order to prevent malicious effects on brand assets, strenght or value?  
9. Conclusions 
Despite being seldom related in marketing literature, branding and diffusion of innovation have proved to 
contain intricate links. The intuitive arguments of a strong scientific relationship between the two fields was found 
only partially right, as there’s quite a penury of the studies focused on both fields. 
This paper provides a comprehensive review of the body of knowledge that jointly tackles the two fields. We 
bound five major topic that comprise such a link: product innovation launch, brand’s role of mitigating the 
repercussions of product innovation failure, innovation diffusion theory as an explanation of brand equity 
development, brand risk and innovation, and brand influence on innovation adoption and diffusion. 
Moreover, we underlined the most relevant gaps in understanding the considered relationship by questioning on 
the base of current findings. The proposed research enriches marketing science on all the five topics, but has the 
power to unfold new topics. As a final conclusion, we appreciate that this work is a step forward in understanding 
the consistency of different fields in marketing science and in building a solid body of knowledge. 
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